Typical models of the decision to seek care consider information as a single conceptual object. This paper presents an alternative that allows multiple objects. For older persons seeking care, results support this alternative. Older decision-makers that segregate information into multiple conceptual objects assessed separately are characterized by socio-demographic (younger age, racial category, non-Hispanic, higher education, higher income, and not married), health status (better general health for men and worse general health for women, fewer known illnesses), and neuropsychological (less memory loss for men, trouble concentrating and trouble making decisions for men) factors. Results of this study support the conclusion that older persons are more likely to integrate information, and individuals with identifiable characteristics are more likely to do so than others. The theory tested in this study implies a potential explanation for misutilization of care (either over or under-utilization).
Introduction
Models of decision making often assume the integration of information by which individuals seek care when the weighted sum of evaluated informational elements, or some function thereof, exceeds some threshold. 1, 2 These are compensatory models in which trade-offs can occur between attributes. Other models are non-compensatory in which such trade-offs are not made but rather judgments and decisions are better described by heuristics or rules. [3] [4] [5] And still other models endeavor to integrate both approaches. 6 In these models the objects of assessment are those entities about which judgments and decisions are being make. Is this person ill? Which treatment should be used? Which physician has more expertise? In this paper the objects are the conceptual complexes that represent information about the judgment or decision problem. For example, a patient exhibiting symptoms related to different physiological systems is seen by an emergency room physician who may decide whether immediate action is required for either of 2 indicated problems (assessed separately): is immediate care required for nerve damage? Is immediate care required for skeletal damage? Or the decision may be based on the overall threat implied by the injuries considered together. The principal proposition of this paper is that a decision is based on separate assessments of these distinct cognitive objects: each object comprising a network of related concepts. The assessment of each object can be accomplished by any information processing model whether compensatory, non-compensatory, or a combination of both. Knowledge of the kind relevant here comprise elementary concepts (e.g., Medication and Headache) and relational concepts (e.g., Medication X causes headaches). 7 Disjoint groups of consciously-related concepts are termed conceptual complexes; 8 they are the objects of deliberation, the content of decisions. Consider the example presented in Figure 1 . Panel 1 depicts a complex with eleven elementary concepts labeled A through K: Eye strain (A), Stroke (B), Reading (C), Headache (D), Medication being taken (E), Chest Pain (F), Heart attack (G), Heart disease (H), Arm pain (I), Aging (J), and Indigestion (K). A decision based on this complex would account for all concepts. If, however, the relational concept connecting D and E is deleted, then the two distinct conceptual complexes shown in Panel 2 are generated: {A, B, C, D} and {E, F, G, H, I, J, K}. In this case, because the decision maker does not consider a relationship between the medications and the headache, a decision is made if either remaining complexes is sufficient. If the elementary concept G is also deleted (i.e. the decision maker does not consider heart attack in their conceptualization of the problem), then the three complexes shown in Panel 3 result. If the complex defined by the set {E, F, G, H} is deleted from the general complex shown in Panel 1 (i.e. the decision maker does not consider heart disease, heart attack, medication, or chest pain), then the two complexes shown in Panel 4 result.
The present study has two research questions: i) Are older persons more likely to structure information in the decision to seek medical care as a 1-complex or a multi-complex model? ii) Which characteristics differentiate the relative likelihood of the 1-complex model from the multi-complex model? The second question is elaborated in terms of the following hypotheses regarding the following characteristics.
Age
Aging corresponds to decreased inhibition of irrelevant information. 9, 10 In the terms of the presented theory, this implies conceptual complexes can be filled out with what should otherwise be irrelevant concepts. This suggests that otherwise separate conceptual complexes can be bridged by irrelevant concepts. Aging also corresponds to greater inaccuracy in constructive memory, 11 decreased episodic memory in terms of both item and associative recall, 12 and decreased ability to maintain concepts in working memory. 13 Hence, older persons are less able to appropriately recall and maintain elementary and relational concepts, suggesting conceptual complexes are less likely to be merged by appropriate relational concepts. Hence, the hypothesis is that age among the elderly differentiates models with fewer complexes from those with more conceptual complexes.
Sex
Men and women differ in performance on various cognitive tasks. 14 At the neurological level the brain functions differently, particularly the prefrontal cortex; this manifests as women recalling and incorporating more concepts in cognitive operations. 15 In terms of the present theory, women may generate more elementary and relational concepts than men that can connect otherwise disparate complexes, implying the hypothesis that women have a greater likelihood of generating fewer conceptual complexes rather than more complexes.
Culture
Performance on decision-related tasks vary across cultures, 16 particularly in the areas of risk perception, 17 self-confidence in judgment, 18 and decision processes. 19 At a cognitively deeper level, culture differentiates knowledge structures such as schemas and implicit theories. 20 Knowledge structures influence what information is encoded in memory, how information is interpreted and integrated in terms of its relationships to extant knowledge, and how mental representations are retrieved or reconstructed. 21 The links between culture, schemas, and mental representations implies that culture influences mental representations and the organization of conceptual complexes. The consequent hypothesis is that culture differentiates models of fewer versus more conceptual complexes.
Education level
Education facilitates acquisition of concepts and the structuring of cognitive processes: 22 both are relevant to construction and organization of conceptual complexes. Evidence indicates education relates to differential brain structure and information processing. 23, 24 The presumption is different educational backgrounds correspond to different mental representations of decision environments and differently structured conceptual complexes. The corresponding hypothesis is education differentiates models with fewer versus more conceptual complexes.
Financial status
Financial status represents a component of socio-economic status that captures the effect of socialization on the structuring of information. People with greater means engage different or expanded social groups: the first being the case where income defines the social group within which an individual directly socializes; the second being the case where income provides the ability to access information from particular groups. The hypothesis is that financial status differentiates models of fewer versus more conceptual complexes.
Number of illnesses
Those with more known illnesses are presumed to have had greater exposure to illness information and are likely to more accurately generate relational concepts that tie signs and symptom together. The hypothesis is that a greater number of illnesses corresponds to a higher likelihood of forming fewer conceptual complexes.
General health and physical functioning
It is presumed that decreased health and physical functioning provide the impetus for reflection on health state and consequently refining the schema that underlie judgments about current information and the decision to seek care. It is hypothesized that perceived health status and level of physical functioning differentiates models of fewer versus more conceptual complexes.
Cognitive functioning
Diminished capability in memory, concentration, and decision-making is presumed to signify fundamental changes in cognitive functioning. Though it does not necessarily follow that the structure of conceptual complexes must be affected, the proposition is plausible. It is hypothesized cognitive functioning differentiates models of fewer versus more conceptual complexes.
Social support
This study focuses on two sources of social support: the presence of a spouse, 25 and number of children. 26, 27 A spouse and children are likely to have intimate knowledge of, and influence in, a person's deliberations regarding health care. The hypothesis is that the presence or absence of a spouse and number of children will differentiate models of fewer versus more conceptual complexes.
Materials and Methods

Data
Two consecutive years, 1996 and 1997, of the Access to Care data of the Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey (MCBS) are used for this analysis. The MCBS is sponsored by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; it is a continuous, multipurpose survey of a nationally representative sample of Medicare beneficiaries. The MCBS provides information on health status, health care use and expenditures, health insurance coverage, and socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of beneficiaries. The first year of data used for this analysis (1996) provides the explanatory variables, and the second year (1997) provides both the decision to seek care variables and the exclusion criteria variables.
Respondents are excluded from analysis if their reason for seeking medical care during the survey period was that they were instructed to seek care by a health care provider (e.g. their visit was a follow up appointment or referral); respondents for whom a reason for seeking medical care was not provided were also excluded. Respondents are excluded if they were institutionalized (e.g., nursing home) within the preceding year. Proxy responses were not included. Analysis was performed on 2020 beneficiaries.
Measures Decision to seek care
The decision to seek medical care was measured as an indicator that the patient visited the doctor's office on the patient's initiative and not as a provider requested referral or follow-up visit.
Predictors of the decision to seek care
The variables used to predict the decision to seek care (denoted by x in equations 2 and 3 below) include age, sex, race, ethnicity, education, income, marital status, difficulty writing, memory loss, difficulty in making decisions, and number of known illnesses. These variables were selected from a larger set of potential predictors using a stepwise process to retain variables with P-values less than 0.25.
Explanatory variables of the likelihood of the one-complex model
Explanatory variables (denoted by z in equation 5 below) of the relative likelihood of using a single complex model include those implied by the specific hypotheses being tested: age, sex, race and ethnicity, years of education, income and Medicaid status, number of known illnesses, perceived general health status and physical functioning, memory loss, difficulty in making decisions, difficulty concentrating, marital status and number of living children. See Appendix for MCBS descriptions.
The physical functioning variable is a summary scale of ADL and IADL items developed by Finch et al. 28 based on ratio magnitude estimation. 29 
Analysis
Hypothesis tests are based on the relative likelihoods of two binary choice models of seeking care. The decision to seek care is represented by the model 
Estimation of models 1 and 2 is achieved using weighted maximum likelihood, subject to the constraint B×1J=1J to specify variance (similar to the identifying constraint used by Chiou and Müller). 30 Although, models with K>2 are plausible, they were computationally too expensive for the present work; hence, we restrict analysis to the 1-component and 2-component models. The vector x comprises the predictor variables listed in the preceding section. The MCBS cross-sectional sample weights are used. The hypothesis that multiple complexes can underlie the decision behavior among the elderly is tested using a likelihood ratio test. To avoid a significant but trivial result, the null hypothesis is arbitrarily selected as the geometric mean likelihood of the single-complex model is 10 percent worse than the geometric mean likelihood of the multiplecomplex model; hence, the likelihood ratio test is based on a non-central chi-square distribution.
The hypotheses regarding characteristics that differentiate the 1-complex and 2-complex models are investigated based on a model of the relative component likelihoods. The dependent variable in this case is the component relative likelihoods of the two choice models defined for each individual i in the data as
The estimated component likelihoods of observation i are denoted as and for models 1 and 2 respectively. The relative likelihood is modeled as a function of the hypothesized explanatory variables, listed in the preceding section and denoted here as z, where ui is an error term representing the precision of the estimate with expected value equal to the bias, which is asymptotically zero. The error ui is a linear function of a beta-distributed variable with a single parameter : i.e., ui = 2×vi -1 and vi~ Beta( , ). The parameters and are estimated via maximum likelihood based on the beta distribution of v.
Results
Sample characteristics
The sample comprised 2,020 respondents with an average age of 75 years, 57 percent women, 90 percent white, 5 percent Hispanic, and 97 percent having been married at least once. The sample respondents had an average of a high school education and median annual income of $15,000 to $20,000. Sixty nine percent sought care on their own initiative in 1997 (Table 1) .
General hypothesis: one complex model versus two complex model
The 2-complex model provides a statistically significant, nontrivial (i.e. at least a 10% improvement in the geometric mean of the likelihood) improvement over the 1-complex model P<0.001) in explaining decision behavior among the elderly. Table 2 shows results providing evidence regarding hypotheses for individual characteristics. 
Characteristic-specific hypotheses
Article
Age
The hypothesis that age corresponds to a non-zero effect differentiating the relative likelihood of the one to two complex models is supported (P=0.022). The direction of effect is such that older persons have a higher likelihood for the 1-complex model; that is, the elderly are more likely to integrate information.
Sex
The presented theory suggests women generate more elementary and relational concepts than men, implying a greater likelihood of generating a single conceptual complex. Results do not support this hypothesis in terms of a direct effect (P=0.539). However, sex interacts with characteristics as discussed below, which conforms to the more general proposition that cognitive processing is differentiated by sex.
Culture
The hypothesis that there is an effect due to culture is supported (P=0.002 for race and 0.001 for ethnicity). In order of increasing tendency to integrate information are Black, Other, Asian and Pacific Islanders, White, and American Indian. Being of Hispanic ancestry implies a greater relative likelihood of the 1-complex model.
Education
The hypothesis that education differentiates the models is supported (P<0.001). The negative direction of effect indicates the 1-complex model better explains those with lower education levels and the 2-complex model better explains persons with higher education.
Financial status
The hypothesis that financial status differentiates the models is supported (P=0.001).
Results also conformed to the expectation that the direction of effect for financial status is the same as that for education. Medicaid status is not significant; however, this is not too surprising as once education and income level are accounted for, Medicaid status is not likely to provide much additional explanatory power.
Number of illnesses
The hypothesis that those with more known illnesses are more likely to integrate information is supported (P<0.001). The positive direction of effect implies that the 1-complex model more likely fits persons with greater number of illnesses.
General health and physical functioning
The hypothesis that perceived health status and level of physical functioning encourage the structuring of health related mental representations is supported (P=0.012 for men and 0.028 for women). However, the directions of effect are opposite: better perceived health corresponds to a lower likelihood of the 1-complex model for men and a higher likelihood of the 1-complex model for women. Physical functioning is significant for women (P=0.041) but not men (P=0.543). Mostly, in conformance with the result of perceived health, decreased physical functioning is associated with decreased likelihood of the 1-complex model for women (five of the six effect coefficients are negative). 
Article
Cognitive functioning
The hypothesis that cognitive functioning is associated with the structure of conceptual complexes is supported for men but not women (P=0.005 and 0.609 for men and women respectively).
Social support
The hypothesis that the presence or absence of a spouse and number of children differentiates the 1-complex model from the 2-complex model is supported for spouse (P<0.001) but not number of children (P=0.915). The direction of the spouse effect generally indicates 1-complex model is favored more by those with a spouse (all coefficients are negative for the marital indicators).
Discussion
Results suggest some general conclusions: first, the proposition that decision-making can be based on the assessment of multiple cognitive objects is supported.
Second, older persons are more likely to integrate information; more precisely, older persons are more likely to seek care based upon considering a single integrated conceptual complex. This suggests that the inability to filter irrelevant information outweighs the inability to recall and maintain concepts in seeking care. Third, results indicate individual characteristics that differentiate single and multiple complex models. For older persons' decisions to seek care at a doctor's office, the characteristics associated with an increased likelihood of integrating information are older age, lower education, worse health for men and better general health for women, greater memory loss for men, less trouble concentrating and less trouble making decisions for men, more known illnesses, racial category, being of Hispanic ancestry, lower income, and being married.
Contrary to the hypothesized effect, sex did not directly differentiate the models. However, the sex interactions suggest a potential explanation. Perceived health status was significant for both men and women but in different directions: men who perceived themselves as healthy were more likely to segregate information whereas women who perceived themselves as healthy were more likely to integrate information. To the extent that self-reported health status reflects actual status, this result supports the posited hypothesis among healthy adults but not for those in poor health. Similarly, although physical functioning was not significant in men, it was significant in Table 2 . Characteristics influencing the relative likelihood of the one complex to two complex models (n=2020). Results are reported for men and women; the entry Same in the women's columns indicates there is no significant interaction with sex and the effect is the same as reported in the corresponding men column. women, and again, the direction of effect suggested that women in good physical functioning are more likely to integrate information. Generally, the advantage of women over men in working memory access of more contextual concepts in information processing, 15 may disappear or even reverse with ill health: a question that has yet to be studied. For men, reported memory loss and problems making decisions indicated a greater likelihood of integrating information, whereas trouble concentrating indicated a greater likelihood of segregating information. In the present context, this switch in direction is hard to interpret. It may suggest that concentration is necessary to build conceptual structures (to relate concepts), but for men the decision making process is one of analysis by which conceptual pruning leads to segregated conceptual complexes. The study presented here investigated rudimentary structuring of conceptual complexes and was unable to represent detailed information regarding variation in the structure and content of conceptual complexes. The window of time that captures deliberation and decision is treated as a unit and does not represent the dynamic nature of cognition and decisionmaking.
Constructs
The observational design and the cross-sectional nature of the data imply that the statistical component of the study describes population-level distributional characteristics. Study conclusions should be recognized as awaiting an experimental design and longitudinal data to provide clearer evidence. A weak variable is the use of number of children in the social support construct. Although it is plausible that having more children increases the probability of greater social support from children, it is also likely that considerable variation exists and the correlation between number of children and social support is small.
Future research is needed that represents individual, decision specific, conceptual complexes. How to represent such structure remains a question. Future investigation into the connection between utilization and inappropriate structuring of conceptual complexes is required to identify the need for interventions that address the structure of conceptual complexes. Also, research into psychological mechanisms that influence organization of conceptual complexes is needed to identify potential points of intervention. Both underutilization and overutilization may be a consequence of the inappropriate structuring of information such as the inappropriate assessment of fewer complexes rather than a more appropriate assessment of more complexes or the inappropriate assessment of many complexes. Future research is needed to identify predictable structure in the individual-contingent nature of this problem.
Conclusions
Results of this study support the conclusion that older persons are more likely to integrate information, and individuals with identifiable characteristics are more likely to do so than others. The theory tested in this study implies a potential explanation for misutilization of care (either over or under-utilization). Specifically, the inappropriate assessment of single complexes rather than more appropriate multiple complexes, or the inappropriate assessment of multiple complexes rather than more appropriate single complexes can leading individuals to attend to inaccurate or insufficient information thereby possibly generating mistaken judgments.
